ACP – Oklahoma Chapter  
2019  
Officers, Council & Committee Members  
as of 9/24/19

OFFICERS:

Governor:  
Robert B. Hauger, MD, FACP

Immediate Past Governor:  
Michael Bronze, MD, MACP

Treasurer:  
Michael A. Weisz, MD, MACP

COMMUNICATIONS

Lyle Baker, MD, Chair

LEGISLATIVE & ADVOCACY

Matlock Jeffries, MD, FACP, Chair (2018-2019)
Lyndsey Jones, MD, Chair (2019-2020)
Mary Beth Humphrey, MD, FACP
Dorothy Rhoades, MD
Steven Travis, MD, FACP
William Yarborough, MD, FACP

MEMBERSHIP

Brent Beasley, MD, FACP, Chair (2019-2020)
Lori Arny, DO
Michael Weisz, MD, MACP
Kersey Winfree, MD

NOMINATING & AWARDS

James H. Baker, MD, MACP, Chair
Michael Bronze, MD, MACP
Martina Jelley, MD, FACP

PHYSICIAN WELL-BEING & SATISFACTION

Brian F. Lich, MD, Chair
Aneesh Pakala, MD
Andria Medina, MD

DEPT. OF MEDICINE REPRESENTATIVES

Tulsa
Michael A. Weisz, MD, MACP
Bernadette Miller, MD, FACP

Oklahoma City
Michael S. Bronze, MD, MACP
Shouvik Chakrabarty, MD

MEDICAL STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES

Natalie Santa-Pinter, OU-Tulsa, MS3 (2019-2020)
Andrea Fernandez, OU-OKC, MS4

RESIDENT REPRESENTATIVES

Addison McGinn, MD – OU-Tulsa (2019-2020)
Amanda Moyer, MD – OU-OKC

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Kathleen A. Musson, CAE
Oklahoma City, OK
(405) 850-8334
kmussonokc@gmail.com

ACP National Office
Joy Crist, Chapter Liaison
190 N. Independence Mall West
Philadelphia, PA 19106-1572
(800) 523-1546, Ext. 2722
jcrist@acponline.org